WRS – English Division meeting minutes

1. Discussion regarding the lack of communication between the Tutor of 2nd Year [Dr. Przyborska] and the Representative of 2nd Year [e.g. lack of information about the mandatory Hepatitis B vaccination].

2. Problem regarding credit courses scheduling their final tests during the exam session [e.g. Immunology final scheduled in between Neuroscience exams].

3. Discussion about several colloquia’s scheduled only few days apart from each other – lack of coordination between Heads of Subjects and Tutor of the Year regarding the test schedule.

4. 2nd Year Students’ complaints regarding what they perceive as disinformation regarding the mandatory salmonella testing.

5. Discussion about improving the communication among the various ED Representatives of the Year.

6. Discussion regarding the ED Teachers’ verbal English proficiency and its impact on the quality of teaching/learning as well as lecture attendance – an official letter regarding this matter has been signed by the ED Council President and the WRS Chairman and submitted to the Dean, Vice-Rector and Rector of MUG.

7. Violation of the MUG Rules & Regulations by the Department of Anatomy [not allowing Students to see their colloquium questions & answers within 3 days of the test date]